
Good evening All PREP Families,

✅ALL GRADES!  This week:

● no lesson in book
● take time to focus on Lenten practices as a family

👉Attached are the Unit 4 lesson links in case you have any catching up to do.

🙏👪💜Thank you all again for the Spiritual and Corporal Work of Mercy that you
performed (completed) during our January/February Family catechesis classes.

● Attached is a letter from McAuley Convent to thank you for the Blessing
Bags you made for the Sisters of Mercy.

● Although we did not receive a letter from The Phoenix Center for
Rehabilitation and Nursing, please know that I delivered the Blessing
Bags personally and met Jackie who is the Activities Coordinator.  She
was thrilled with what you made and was excited to hand those out to the
residents.

● The food pantry volunteers were very appreciative of all of your efforts to
fill Snack Bags and make sure each one of those had a lovely handmade
card for 2 months. Please see a couple of photos I took of the finished
bags with Valentine cards in February.

●



💜 40 Ideas for 40 Days -
https://catechistsjourney.loyolapress.com/resources/40-ideas-for-40-days/
💜 Lent at Home -

https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/lent/activities-and-resource
s/lent-at-home/
💜 Lenten Activities for Children -

https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/lent/activities-and-resource
s/lenten-activities-for-children/
💜Lenten Family *Calendar -

https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/lent/activities-and-resource
s/lenten-family-calendar/
💜Please note there is also a Lenten pathway calendar attached to this email.  It

is a favorite of many of the children.  It counts down the 40 days of Lent. If you
cannot print, it's fairly simple to redraw!
💜From our favorite catechist, Joe Paprocki! Practical Ways to Observe Lent at

Home with Children - Catechist's Journey (loyolapress.com)

This year's PREP Family Stations of the Cross is scheduled for Friday, March 3rd
in Chapel.

🙏👪Thank you very much to those families who volunteered to read.

Stations runs approximately 30 minutes.
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Each year, according to Archdiocese Safe Environment requirements, personal
safety lessons are to be taught at each PREP level.
Please see the email sent on February 2nd with all of that information in order to
complete or opt out of this lesson.  I will send that information again separately as
well.

Attached is a notice from CYO about Spring Sports Registration and a Blood Drive
(Friday, March 10th).  Please take a look!

Peace be with you,
Julie Prichett
Director of PREP and Youth Sacramental Preparation Coordinator
St. Ann Parish
610-755-1077

SUNDAY CONNECTION



First Sunday of Lent, Cycle A
Sunday, February 26, 2023

Gospel Reading
Matthew 4:1-11
Jesus fasts for 40 days in the desert and is tempted by the devil.

Family Connection

When Jesus resists the temptations presented to him by the devil, he draws on his
religious upbringing and tradition. Jesus is able to quote from Scripture because he is the
Son of God and because he was a human person who lived his Jewish beliefs fully. We
who are responsible for raising children are also called upon to immerse them fully in our
Catholic Christian tradition so that they too will be able to draw upon this tradition to resist
the temptations they will face in their lives.

Use this Sunday as an opportunity to call your family’s attention to the importance of
Scripture in our lives. Gather your family around the family Bible and read today’s
Gospel, Matthew 4:1-11. Recall that Jesus rebuked the devil’s temptations by quoting
Scripture. Take some time as a family to talk about the words that are found in the Bible
and the importance of Scripture to our faith. Perhaps the older members of the family can
share a favorite Scripture passage with everyone. Younger family members can tell their
favorite story from the Bible and be shown where that story can be found. In each case,
encourage a deeper sharing of faith by asking each person to tell why the Scripture
passage shared is important to him or her. Conclude your time together by again reading
Jesus’ reply to the devil found in Matthew 4:4 (“One does not live by bread alone . . .”)
and praying the Lord’s Prayer.

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/030517.cfm

